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A s the United States and
China continue to dis-
cuss trade, with a March

2 deadline looming, flooring
executives are cautiously opti-
mistic that a resolution can be
reached before additional
tariffs are imposed.

Without an agreement,
however, a 10% tariff
increase imposed on $200
billion of Chinese goods is
due to rise to 25% on
March 2. The increase
would especially impact
the LVT market as well as
some hardwood flooring
segments.

As executives play the
“what if?” game, they
largely remain positive that cool-
er heads will prevail and enough
progress can be made to forestall
additional tariffs. “As far as what
happens, my gut is the deadline
will be extended to allow for
more time to work out all of the

complicated politics—but who
knows?” said Scott Rozmus,
CEO of FlorStar Sales, a top 20
distributor based on Romeoville,
Ill. “What is clearer is that
whether or not this second
round of tariffs goes through,
prudent businesses will diversify

their risk by sourcing more
goods from outside of China
wherever they can.”

Thomas Baert, president of
CFL Flooring, a China-based
LVT supplier, is among those
staunchly against tariffs in gen-Continued on page 16
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By Ken Ryan

The broadloom industry has gone to the dogs—quite literally.
Pet-friendly flooring is helping to drive the carpet segment,
according to executives, as mills jostle for the lead position

in this burgeoning subsegment with the newest in stain- and soil-
resistant offerings aimed at pet owners.

“When Stainmaster launched the PetProtect campaign at the

MILLS AIM
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Flooring execs
tread lightly as 
tariff date looms
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While the White House described
‘progress’ in the talks, many issues
remain unresolved in advance of the
fast-approaching March 2 deadline.

SPOTLIGHT

Belknap takes controlling interest of Haines
to operate as a separate
entity based out of
Glen Burnie, Md.  

The Haines board
of directors, which will
now be chaired by Ray
Mancini, CEO of
Belknap White, will oversee and
set overall direction for the com-
pany. Hoy Lanning, president and
CEO of Haines, will report to the
Haines board of directors.

The latest investment contin-
ues a trend of Belknap White and
the Mancini family to grow its
floor covering business. In 2017,
Belknap and Haines entered into
a strategic partnership, with
Belknap making an initial equity
investment in Haines. The part-
nership allowed both companies
to collaborate and work together
to build an East Coast flooring dis-
tribution platform.  

“Belknap has been
very acquisitive over
the years, and the

Haines deal furthers our invest-
ment,” Paul Castagliuolo, presi-
dent, told FCNews. “Belknap
believes a Maine-to-Florida plat-
form that covers a third of the U.S.
population creates tremendous
synergies.” 

Mancini said this newest
equity investment further
enhances the synergies achieved
through its partnership with
Haines that started more than a
year ago. “This trend of strategic
alignment is one that most floor-
ing companies—including Haines
and Belknap—have pursued over
the last several years.”

The Belknap White Group,
the flooring industry’s No.
3 distributor in revenue,

announced an expanded equity
investment in Haines, the indus-
try’s largest wholesaler. The deal
gives Belknap a controlling inter-
est in Haines, which will continue

By Ken Ryan
In a statement, Lanning

added, “As flooring distributors
begin to consolidate, it is critical
that distributors achieve a cer-

tain level of critical mass. This
investment from Belknap is a win-
win for both companies as we
strive to build a larger and more
stable distribution platform.”  

Suppliers who partner with
both distributors don’t anticipate
any changes as a result of the
increased equity stake. “These
types of investments have become
the norm in our industry,” said
Brad Williams, vice president of
sales and marketing for Boa-
Franc/Mirage. “We have seen
consolidation at every level,
including manufacturing, distri-
bution and at the retail/contractor
level. Many manufacturers and
distributors have expanded their
supply chain globally as well.”

Carpet: Stain and soil protection
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Unleashed from Anderson Tuftex features 12 new
Stainmaster PetProtect products. Pictured is Barkside.
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adhesives

Leading adhesives manufacturers are com-
ing to market with new products that
claim to be faster, stronger and safer than

previous iterations. Indeed, many of the new

offerings boast enhanced eco-friendly proper-
ties, are able to cure underwater and be
installed in higher relative humidity (RH) con-
ditions.

Following are some recent introductions
from those manufacturers:

Suppliers up the ante 
with latest innovations

By Ken Ryan

The new Henry 647
PlumPro was engi-
neered for today’s fast-
track installations and
remodels. The fast-
track, roll-apply vinyl
adhesive is said to be
moisture resistant up
to 95% RH and pres-
sure-sensitive in min-
utes. Approved for use on all substrates, Henry
647 can be used with commercial and residential
installation of LVT, LVP and fiberglass-encapsu-
lated sheet vinyl.

The company has also released Henry 695, a
high RH vinyl flooring adhesive. It is a pressure-
sensitive or wet-set adhesive for the installation
of LVT, LVP and vinyl-backed sheet flooring. It is
also moisture resistant up to 95% RH and has a
four-hour working time. Its versatility and overall
performance make it suitable for all formats and
sizes of vinyl-backed flooring.

Ardex
DriTac is venturing into spray adhe-
sives with the introduction of
DriTac SprayTac 2500 (SG), 2600
(LVT-CT) and 2700 (VCT). According
to David Clarkson, DriTac’s vice
president of strategic develop-
ment, this line of resilient flooring
spray adhesives is suited for the
installation of approved sheet
goods, luxury vinyl tile, carpet tile
and vinyl composition tile in both
commercial and residential appli-
cations. Clarkson said SprayTac
requires less adhesive than traditional trow-
eled adhesives, allows immediate traffic and
is easy to clean up while wet. In addition,
SprayTac affords the green community a
spray adhesive with zero VOCs, no offensive
odors and non-flammability. The water-based,
highly moisture-resistant (up to eight pounds
and 95% RH) and pH-resistant adhesive is
available in 22-ounce aerosol cans.

DriTac

Laticrete has introduced MultiMax
Lite, a one-step, non-sag, large and
heavy tile mortar for interior and
exterior installations of ceramic tile,
porcelain tile, glass tile and stone.
Boasting superior bond strength and
adhesion, the company said, the adhesive exceeds ANSI 118.15, an
industry standard for cementitious-based adhesive mortar. A 25-
pound bag provides the same coverage as a 50-pound bag of
standard mortar, the company said. Additionally, the adhesive
contains no silica sand, which benefits workers on the jobsite
with reduced exposure to respirable silica, the company said.

In addition, 125 Tri Max is a soon-to-be-released, three-in-one
adhesive, sound-control and crack-isolation product that is
designed to eliminate the need for sound and anti-fracture mats.
Because of the versatility and lightweight nature of this product,
125 Tri Max is said to save construction professionals money on
storage, freight and logistics. The product contains 36% post-
consumer recycled materials to contribute to LEED points and is
GreenGuard certified.

Laticrete

Mohawk Group now offers a
patented, waterproof flooring
installation system with the
addition of Aquaflex M100Plus.
Aquaflex is a system of products
developed specifically for commercial customers designing,
upgrading or repairing installations based on concrete sub-
floors. “Aquaflex M100Plus represents the type of disruptive
technology that will move the industry forward, providing a
solution that will set severe moisture issues aside without the
extreme cost of mitigation,” said David Thoresen, senior vice
president of commercial hard surface.
The system consists of Aquaflex M100Plus adhesive, a water-
proof solution with the ability to cure underwater; Aquaflex
M100Plus Patch & Skim Mix, a silica-free concrete repair mix;
and Aquaflex M100Plus Adhesive Remover.

Mohawk

Roll and Go is Schönox’s most popu-
lar green adhesives designed for lux-
ury vinyl tiles. Roll and Go can be
applied from a standing position,
resulting in a faster, cleaner, easier
job for the installer. LVT installation can begin just 15 minutes
after application. Tiles are bound and can bear loads immediately,
the company said.

The easy-apply acrylic adhesive can contribute up to five points
in a LEED v4 project, according to the company. Schönox Roll and
Go contributes to low-emitting materials, environmental prod-
uct declaration and material ingredients. It has been recognized
as an EC 1PLUS Regulated product yielding very low emissions.

Schönox 

Mapei recently launched Ultrabond
ECO 811, a mint-colored adhesive
designed to provide an enhanced,
aggressive tack for installing all types
of carpet tile and has releasable prop-
erties for easy removal of flooring. The
adhesive is said to provide a secure
adhesive base for standard PVC-backed carpet tile as well as non-
PVC-, polyolefin-, felt- and bituminous-backed carpet tile. This
universal carpet tile adhesive can also be used to bond fiberglass-
reinforced vinyl sheet flooring. In addition, the adhesive is special-
ly designed to provide the option of a permanent or releasable
base, accommodating the remodeling cycles typical in residen-
tial homes, office buildings, hospitality settings and institutional
locations.

Mapei also introduced Ultrabond ECO 977, a fast-setting,
100% solids, one component, moisture-cured urethane adhesive
specifically designed for domestic solid and engineered wood
flooring.

Mapei
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